
bettimes. the cub of banks and the our-

a of suspension had spared him, are now

to be gambled away by oar terdicti I say
bled away, gentlemen; for such a ver-

im, in point of injustice, would sink below

ipleyhtg at brag or poker with marked cans

--rated you, Lsay with marked cards, gen-1
Ale next lannched into the pethetica.—

'Gentlemen,' said he, 'you all have wives

Gentlemen,
amiable, interesting, lovely wives.

-Gentlemen, my client too has a wife; hut

nlsetshe is neither young, amiable, interest
ieg Of lovely. She is old. gentlemen, very

old. Amiable she is not, for the vieisitudes
of,fortune and a constitution broken down

• by disease, have rendered her an object
mote to be pitied than admired; interesting

or lovely she cannot he, for she has long
since passed that period of life when beau-
ty lends its blandishments to the cheek and
sprightliness and vivacity add their lustre to

personal atttactions. 'Fake flit se negroes
away from her and prostrate her—ns .the

• immortal Shakspeare so elcvntly expi sFes

—4l

,
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Tline3 in Ctuciunati

ITects of the death of th' Thirteen Ohio llank.s.
Previous to the first instant, the d4y on which

(bittern Otiio BarikE gave up the ghost, the rag-

mongers of that stale predicted with much confi•

dence and boldly asserted, that if these shops

were not rechartmed, that hosiness would stag-

nate, prices fall, exchanges rise, and so on,

through the entire list of evils v ith which they

have atic opted to lash the people into a support

of their measures, were to fall to the lot of the

people of that sta'm But llie Banks have expired,

end there is icr prospect that they will be able to

wheedle new charters from the Le gisl tture. Well,

You do tale the prop t how standsthe ease? We quote the language of

+llB4. dont sustain tier house; you take. her life i a correspondent of the Ohio State 'man, who

Whew you do lake the usatis whereby she lives.' writes limn (incinnati ' 'Ile say,

. • litl fact, gentlemen I pledge )nu my 1 el base jinst been lankin r thrsmouli soaps • f the

IffrOfeiblliohal reputation that you would bei must (x, ensive Pork lions -r; of the
"

city , a nd rind

latliableto indictment for murder in the thou ) f,.11 01 life and husioess. tforsare now

-list degree should you find a verdict a- Isetii. ,..7. IS per cent. higher th an before the bulks

iglinat my client,' , i went down. Oi. Thur-day, the l2:1111 day of Dee.

At this announcement the jury looked last.theinbeisitegt;;',` itY,,`,lfla"lll-."' i"lllll'.,',"l,i,k ''', "'a'

startled, the, judge looked astonished. and p quotedcr ( w Iti io ) of .tuon-d a. v' . ts 17: (hatthan
st the several ne.gative compliments paid day the prices ranged from $2, 6 I„ ~,,-2 14 A„,

-This-better half, the plaintiff seemed no that is one of the el set bank croaking or;,:ans of

:itrise 'pleased. The counsel next referred i the place. One of our principal k dpm.. ealer, 1..1,1

ItOtheheitil of his client, silvered o'er withle,e, plow . 1-, that he woo ; ut to th • peals to-day,

t , buy u tli aisaud hogs, arid found Ilie price ad-

- age-d.no,-not with age, fur he was a coin- v anted at least fitl,imi per cent. In walking

• prrativiely a young man, but with the ftOats i eire.,e, his spacious Pork flinse, he poioted out

- Of.misfortune.-liere the defendant d'ar'ted 111rter. in one p'ar'e a vast quintoy of Park, packed to

out of the court in an apparent t age. The order for England. In an dli ler p.ac , tva, a large

- quantity of Lard fn. France. Ile tells me there

ticOnsel continued his ingenious defence,

-iilligl.fitially wound up by an ardent appeal 1! insnaw nge"r n'invoer steasternnletThe Eurr ere,in c gitt:ll,
' 11110116. virtue, intelligence, independence 1.3, of pre orkoreir Ener;:nri. has 8100,000 to invel:;,

' itladisagoartimity of the jury, to fluid for and he is only one of the number. A single nv up.

thedefendant.
house in Marseilles is buying, In the ext; nt 01 -

-
-

The opposite counsel replied. They $1S:.,000. Alta y, t I nisi told by another eaten. Make and urb.lnake.-The N. 0. Cou-

'sire packer, that two thirds if. ll our Lard goes

veferred•tollre conclusive nature oftheevtierthinks it. is a great benefit to a country

to Flavre ia France Pork barrels, since the

Idenee-to the clearness of the law and b l ' iI • • f
in expire( , iaN e risen rom 60 cents to cl 115 lo send men to Washington one year, at

'the Diked Facts of the case. The judge etch. The nu ulier of hogs Ilready sleurrhtered
, the expense of eight dollars per day each,

%hinted in favor of the plaintiff, and curs I hii 4 Cf111,711, at this Woe?, is variously e4tituateu

at front one hundred end filly thonsand to two to make laws,and then allow them the same

?vulva the.erratie and unprofessional course , 10,1:no; der nr du mthheor usati i,i , d; „ lAl:i d,.triit.,,yittl,ic s,! jarti.d that tit *,1,„.: ~We sup-

4irderendanee counsel, hut it was all of no
another year to unmake them.

evail.-The eloquence of Harnett, the price
- will continue to rise instead id fall. t% hil,t pose the B Auk rupt act will he repealed and

:pity...exciting pieture which he drew of -•-e are thus eXI,OI-11"Z sl"li erect 11'n". i"1 "r that fine returned to Gen Jackson-whlch

'Mvickew's wife, (in which, by the way lour staple prof-filet to Die lord money c o.o.tries ~f

.• there was not one word of truth, for shelEll"Pe. what is the reason w e c oinot receive is pretty much all that will be done during

fir n ue-ei,esl The reason 1 ,, that

happened to be abrisk, bouncing woman,
this session of Coon:xi-ease."

htlare-dbia7licnseYwhich ,till remain, take in the specie

but above all, his threat about arraigning and pay out their own p:iper; or rall;er, they buy

them for murder, did the business with the tl e caste..n exchange, and give in their own paper

=end without retiring from their scale, (to be paid a nal at a 11;glier premium than the

change won t oe worth in silver. nit the a slu.

ght in a verdict for the defendant. 1 cater of a sonnd currency hawe gnined one very

`Harnett immediately left the court, and tcr.errtant point. 11 is now plain that the hanks

on his way up to the tavarn met his e'ient, did nett It, prices-on the corcrer; , hogs

who seemed flushed with liquor anti mach di he hanks fall. 4.1.0is one more humbug

excited. 'Joy! my boy. joy !' said th:. d-- has been laic! upon the Atli' among the other rib-

eurditicr which have been imposed on the a;...e by

sighted counsel; 'l've gained the suit.' I plpor money sharpers !rid tinperstors."

41)-n the suit and d-n you, and d-ti--------------

- 10111. negroes,' said Mackew, '1 would'ut
An Almanac

Unlucky Days.

-*Offer the abuse you gave the old woman published in 1665, gives a

.44.myself for the whole consat n. I'll list of the days that were considered till-

_ ',HOE you for it 'any way you can fix it;' and lucky- They are noted as follows-Janus
bete he brandi ;bed a large stick over his

airanus lawyer's head, and would have re- ry 1,2, 4,5, 10, 15, 17, 29, very unlucky.

S
paid him for his dexterous professional 1 ebruary 26, 27, 28, unlucky; S, 10, 17,

' *vire with a sounddrubbing, had nut mu- very unlucky. March 16, 17, 20, very un-

ited friends interposed. lucky. April 7, S, 10; 20, utiluck; 16, 21,

-

- 'Explanations were made to Mackew, very unlecky. May 3,6, utilliclsy; 7, 15,

witakat length became convireed that the .„

!talk shout his wife's age, ugliness, &c,lzu, very unlucky. June 10, 22, unlucky;

iiteki about his own gray hair, was 'all in his14. S. very unlucky. July 15, 21, very on-

*, sad Elizabeth Martin ;' so they ad- lucky. August 1,29: 30, unlurky; 19, 20,

)(Waled to the tavern and had a general very unlucky. Sep'ember 3,4, 21,23,tindrink.!lucky; 6,7, very unlucky. October 4, 16.
----------------.

The Duke of Wellington, who has 6" 24, unlucky; G. very unlucky. November

often successfully braved death in its most' 5, 6. 29, 30, unlucky; 15, 20, very unlucky,

.1U dangerOue and majestic form, recently came
"wry near being chocked out of existence;

15, 21, unlucky; 6,7, 9, very

Inf.a small splinter of bone from the wing y' The great Lord Burleigh, in

• of a partridge. The best assistance was his 'Precepts to his Sunne,' says: 'Though

• immediately invoked-a skilful surgeon I think nil day amisse in haode, yet have

forced the fragment down his excellency's!.1 observed some, and Po means cletkes,

throat. end thus, by the aid of the allies, the
Duke of Wellington was enabled once'

very cautionarie to forbears these three

SIAM to triumph over Boney•oart. It was , Mundayes in the years, which 1 leave to

; rather a sinking in poetry though, fir hitu th,-ir own consideration either to use or re-

who has safely confronted so many sabres, ; fuse, viz: Ist. The first Iqueday in April,

bayonets and bullets, to come near heingl which day Cain was horn , and his broth-

strangled by a bit ofa bird. llad it been t- .•

a morsel ofthe imperial eagle which thus:?'r Abel slain. 2,1. The second Monday

stuck in his throat, like Macbeth's amen,-! in August. which day Sodom a:-.d Gilmore

tblararwould have been a suice both of dig- rah was destroyed. 3d. The last Mun-

allitta,ad poetical justice in it, and nobody clay ie December, which day Judas was

would have said 'Ney;' tut that the frac-
-

.horn that betrayed our Savior Cut-List."
dean( a partridge should endeavor to make ,
some of a laurelled marshal was a little too Woollen Factory burnt.---1 n Sterling-

bad. It is presumed that Sir Hudson Low v''lle. Wmi -
c'.a.otig),P• , a largee Wool

Will be made keeper of this assassin like ' -v
by

len
•

• .
, and will be °laced in commaill of Sterling

owned by Nie:4srs Ovet fl-ld rk,

the wing which so daringly threatened to 1 Sterling was completely Elestroyetl fire

overthrow the hero of Waterloo. ,on the first instant. The loss is very great
-----------___

~

• , and will he felt by many poor pers ins who
blassftchusetts Let.,,t.lat 11 re.

-At the third ballot, ot. Monday after- have heretofore depended upon the fac-

sooe,John Davis was chosen by the House' tory for support.
:. MB the second name to he sent along with

that of Marcus Morton, to the Senate, as

candidates for Governor.
pplow..--___ - The house then ptoceeded to vote for

tweiarididatesfur Lieut. Governor, which

11.1.1• rosited in ale choice of H. H. Child and

':,:e - likimery,e Hull, and a committee of six ap..

tabbed to notify the Senate of the result.
- The Senate, on Tuesdly morning at 12

o'clock, proceeded to the election of Gov
error. The whole number of votes cast

ll• was-38; riecesary for a choice 20.
1
1 The Hon. Marcus Morton had 28

Hon. John Davis 10

F and tbe former was declared to be elected.
For Lieutenant Governor, the whole

number of votes was 27, necessary to a

Choice 19.
;_. Hes. Henry H. Child had 96

Ho.. George Hull 11
Illsok I

--nod 11[r. Child was declated to the elected.

tirr: Hitteesewefre then appo.intedl.o no-
se elections; also to

• • , eliestrtlia Gmernor and Lieat. Governor
sea. • _...lardvrea. Tk..lit a message be sent to the
HAIM' propqrangs convention, at 12 o'clik

- as Wedevetiar. foil tbe dhoice of moan-
.

n society

Spunk.—A letter in the N. Y. Union

says, Mrh Fitzwilliam has quitted the Hav•
market Theatre. This alledged cause is

that Madame Vesnis made it a point with

the manager, and carried it toe, that Mrs.

F.'s pieces should be put at the sad of the

night's business.

rowing it over the Manager.—During
the performance at one of the Boston The-
atres, a Mr. J. P. Adams, who had a few

days before concluded an cog Agement at

that house, ros- in the boxes and stated

that Mr Marshall, the manager, withheld
a portion of his benefit money; and that,

after u }Mg in vain all the ordinary means

hrittging that gentleman toa proper sense

of the MC11714 and te,lns, he had, as a last

resort, determined to appeal to the au-

dittnce, in the hope that they would ex=l
prosy thei- opinion in some way which.

would compel the close fisted manager to

di;g trge• This brou2ht Mr Marshall to the

s.trall, (i. 0., to the foot lights,) who ac-

ku twledgod the corn, and promised to po-

A Theatre is open at Harlisburgit

Hail Road Accident.

An accident occurred on the Balti.-nore ,
and Ohio Rail Road, on last Friday, at the

North Mountain deep cut, near fifteen

miles from Cu nberland, when the train

was nn its way to Baltimore. The cause

of the accident was owing to an embank-
ment having slid down on thelr-railway,
which, being at a short curve, was not per

ceived in tirno to check the locomotive, and

it was in consequencJ ti town nil the trark

I The engineer was scalded, though not se,

riously, and considerable) damage done to

the cn.gine. N ae of the passengers were

at all injured, nor were any of thn passen-

gel cars th7own off.
----------------

Dr Larda, r is lecturin : at churieston.

Horrid.—The New Orleans Picaune o

the Bth sa)s:—.Yesterday morning:, a

hearse coming down Tchnupitonlas street,

through a sudden fright of the horses, was

upset, and the tenant of the coffin, which

was broken by the fall, roll'd out upon the

pavement. here, in all its ghastliness,
the corpse remained for more than two

hours.'
Suiride.—An intemperate woman Ha-

mad Louisa Elaeal, committed suicide in

Philadelphia, on Monday, by drowning

herself
The largest business in cotton ever done

in New Orleans in one day, occurred on

the 2nd in.t. The sales, which amounted
to 19.000 bales, were occasioned by the re•

ceipt of the important news by the Britahia.

tt large portion of them were made at an

advance of 1-c. Freights were also favors,

bly affected.

A Mrs Bishop is lecturing in New Y,

on Mormonism.
.111. 1 lowa Farin.—'the Hawkeye says

that the farm owned by Mr Thompson,

in Louisa county, lowa, has upwards of

20,000 bushels of corn, 300 fat hogs, 130

head ofcattle, 600 head of sheep,2so acres

of wheat, 400 acres of corn, besides large

quantities of potatoes, &:c.

Something Wrong.—The Boston Bul-

letin says that rumors were in circulation

in that city which will involve the happin-

ess of several families both there and in

New York. It is said that there is suffi-

cient proof to warrant the arrest of three

or four persons who have heretofore "mo•

ved in good society," who will be charged
with obtaining a large amount of goods

under false pretences• How shameful
that, the happiness of such people should
be limed I

his lisp
The investigation of the Sorrier, tragedy

is now nearly brought to a close. In a

short time the result will be made known.

TileAAhia----'------------------(5.4.-;.-:.:l'hijAI._ ivgant '- •-.A' '7li• ifigl,:;:1 1: '', ~. ..1--,,,, lIIM 1r751.
1 The population of Memphis, Tenn., le

says chats Oall black belle;ef thateity was 'ses'• !VW dititits4thetStaltis ease have
du 13000. Last year there was shipped thence

‘

so much frightened by the 'shoat that her' aetkign;eh epecifathni . iii regard to
ght,160,000 bales of cotton. This year there

complexion was chaugad to that of a bright sort of articles "Cats and Colts" are. A previous that a British Mail Steamer_had will be I;l:lipped, it is estimated,, 100,0i10 .••

bares.

mulatto. Another shock might have made "cat o' nine tails" is the cominon name of fired a shot into the U. S. sloop of wet •.:

3 idhi'gpromibe rearzed.— be ,Port.

her white. At this rate, an earthquake is the first article, but it is called "C• t" fur Falmouth; and that the Falmouth return-

ed abroad side, which so crippled the
land Argus has_ the following -excelhisst
glory:—

not such a terrible affait after all. shortness, The PennsylvanianI.asthe!followingabout "Cats and Coils," and why packet that she was towed into port. A day or two since, Ane of our Rube*.

The opprobrious epithet of "old maid"
~.•

hers, a farmer of Oxford ununty, came in.

girls they were used on board the Somers: Prom the Redford Gozetie. .is unknown in.ltriexico, because the
l to our office. and after paying two pegs'

As these instruments of punishment are NEXT GOVERNOR.
there "bide their time." They don't con-1 much talked of at present, it may not he GeN: BOWMAN: I subscription for his 'paper, entered tote,*

brief conversation about the Whig protaiiei

cider themselves any the worse of the' amiss to explain what they are. The Sire—Will you allow an
of 1840. He got the roast heeLiant-had

wear ((they rum in ten or a doz..:n years 'Cult,' it appears, is a small single piece of old Democrat—one that has stood by, and
not seen 'two d.dlars a day.' He meet

rope, which every boatswain's mite carries voted with, the Republican Party for the however, ackno

in his hat. The (Cat' is a rope with nine last 40 years—to suggest the name of gen- wledge. he said, that his
whiz neighbors 'told him ONE truth.' 'Rs

tails. The 'Colt' is a loaner of immediate tleman well known to the people of this had bought his farmeand, partly , paid for it

application, to hull y the aing•gw, and to Commonwealth 35 a suitable person to fill

punish minor offences. The offender is the Executive Chair at the next Guberna and they tubl him 'ifGeneral Harrison wait•
elected, it would make $5OO differeeestia

struck with it leer the clothes, and it is tonal election ! If it meets your appro- ita value, and his ability to pay for it;' an 4
not usual to enter such, caves in the log bation to do so. I will feel myself under

hook, though it was done nn board the many obligations to you for the favor con- it had. He was $5OO worse offthiri.,be
should have been if Mr. Van Buren hot

Somers. The 'Cat' is used for more for- ferret, knowing, as Ido that the 'Bedford

mal punishment, when the offender is strip- Gazette' circulates very widely, and is beep elected. -
..

pet, tied up and all hands called to witness viewed as one of the leading Democratic

the infliction. The kick of the 'Colt' is not Journals in Pennsylvania. In asking this

flinch, hut the scratch of the 'Cat' is con.. favor at your hands, I am aware that there

siderable. The colt appears to have been are already a number of very distinguished

chiefly used in the rase of the Somers, and gentlemen named in connection with this

we presume did not hurt near so nitwit as effic e, and, amens others, our own worthy

the potent 'settee' which used to he freely fellwx .citizen, the lion. JOB MANN,

employed to quicken juvenile intellect and i who, I am free to admit, is unexception-

te mend scholastic trimmers in our school- able in his character—an ornament to so.

boy days, when it was the fashion for peda. ciety—and woulrtofthed.if nomentiina etd, rece've
ra

wives to 'cut,' which they di4l with quite the cordial suppore Democ

as much zeal and muscle as any boatswain's cv of this "hie old Comm 'ii wealth. But

mate in the service. In good simlit, it was without the slightest intention of detract-

very r efieshinl, and gave rise to many con- ing from the merits ofeither of the gem.

tests of spartan competition, to eee who tlemen already named, 1 must be permit

could st old thegreatest quantity of 'rattan- ted to say that

iloat only without winkine, but tt ithout JOHN SNODGRASS, ESQ.

being any the better for it. There was a the present superinteridete of motive pow•

great consumption of rattan in those days- er on the Portage Rail Road. is inferior to

In what were deemed good schoolho ws, a nn gentleman whose name has I ).' .. n brought

boy's hack and legs often looked like a cot- I before the public for this distinguished

dilrov road, and the teachers counteracted Po'te Mr Snodgrass is nee nf the mist

the dyspeptic influences of their confined efficient and correct office's in the State,

and sedentary life by the abundant exercise and has exhibited much wisdom and f ire-

they took in dusting jackets. Talk of the sight in the management of a large per-

colt—nonaenee ! —were you i'ver vigor- lien of our public improvements. He is

nusly tickled with a rattan—a strong, hard, a practical man in every sense of the word

flexiele wand, which bruises, stings and —pleasing arid affable in his deportment.;

gashes all at once? It is wonderful how it and stands high in the estimation of all

teaches youth to understand Grey k and who enjoy the pleasure of his acqttaintance.

Latin.
Possessing a general knowledge of the af-

Corporal punishment, however, seem' to fairs of the commonwealth, a fine educe-

be no :nor.. heard of in the schools. The Lion, and being a Demncrat in whom there

rattan has had its day, and the schoolboy is is no guile. I feel confident thaithe Democ•

doubtless mach less fierce, pugnacious, re- racy of Pennsylvania would not want a

hellions and contumacious than he was better man around whom to i ally in 1844,

when fear alone was the governing princi- than John Snodgrass, who, I believe, a

plc. It is to be regretted that this sort of native of (dr! Westmoreland, the 'Star of

discipline is not also banished from the na- the \Vest!' Mr. S. has many warm

vy, but in condemning the use of the 'Cult' friends iendneveryccountywill in the Common

on beard of the Somers, some regard his laims be stronen-

ehould he had t i the ciretimatarrees of the ged when the proper time shall a: rive fur

case. A writer in the Journal of Commerce the selection of a candidate. IF nominate

makes the subjoined explanations in regard ed. he will most veitredly be elected and,

to the, recent pahbcations in the IsL y . from a lwarand intimate knowledge of his .
Standard upon this subject. true character, I feel fully warranted in

H Miller is spek-n of as having receiv- saying that no man- would disebasage the

ed 'twelve colts for not having a white hat.' duties of the station with more c4terl it to

The writer to which we r efer, remarks himself or advantae,e to the people. That

upon this as follows: he may be the candidate of the Demoratic

Now it a white hat Wac a. much a part of party at the next Gubernatorial election, of

the uniform dress, as a blue jacket or a the sincere nrayer cf a

clean shirt, the appearance at quarters e ith• I VOTER OF OLD BERKS.

out one, was as positive a viol &on of di

scipline as any other act of disobedience.
But the ease of Miller was worse than

this. He had hcen ordered, during more
than a month, to provide himself vi ith a

white hat of straw, the material to make it
tieing furnished him. Such hats are con.

sideied conductive to health in tropical cii

A Nut for the Marvel I.overs to Crack.
The N. 0:1,•an4 Trophic ..1 the 6th, says:-.4

days ago, two men, apparently etrangsrii,
were ohserved to measure with &string...in a very
careful manner, the yard of the house occupied by
a coloured man, in M.egazine street, betvratirld•
ha and Lafayette streets, just back otitis Cithed-
rat. This was not very mys'erinu., and not mach
notice was taken of it, until a morning or two

slier. when it was discoverer) that a sqtrtre
very litre n small grave, had ben opened IA the
yard, and from tit': fragm -enta of rotten woodliit
the bottom, they were suNioserl to have either
e,rrir d off a coffin and it." contents, or a boa of
inneey. Various speeulati inn are ofiqat ceucers-
ii g this mysteri,us dm). -oul, and nothing is calked
of but pirates, murder, ghosts and buried doubt.
I on•=.

BeautiN Idea:-1n the mountains cof
the Tyrol, hundreds of the women •nd
ehikiren come out when it is near bed
time. anti sing their national song, Littil •
they hear their husbands, fathers or brOth-
eN ansrer them from the !lint, on their
return home. On the shores of the Ada.
atic the wives of the fishermen came down
io the boacii about sunset, and sing nine-• `F'

tidy. They sing the tiriq verse ir,d then
listcn for some time; tney then sing the
second verse and 1 sten until they bear:Ake
answer come from the fisherman. winiate
thus guided by the FOVlldt of their mid°
village.

Fire in Reisterstown !—Two peivOut
burnt —Supposed 7:lncindiaristr. -,Tbe

Baltimore Sun contains an account of lie
destruction, by fire, of the dwelling of4a
Miss Israt 1, near Reisterstown,

Md., in ulrch she and a boy were burnt'!
Strong suspicions ape entertained Aat

it was the work of an incendiary, 'and
murderer, as it was ge,teraVy believed
that silt. had a lance amour.t of mi.miy:
only $l5O were found _among the ruins,
out of the thousaniffsl-e was supposed
to hare possessed.

•

C. C. Shee had been priloned 'by Goer.
ter. •

Suction %aim
1 01'S .i7' PUBLIC .SUCTION—WiII i.e gold Ml.
IA Toe.' Iv toe 3lat J:101111ry aext; a! o'ciork ig the
aft ernorm al Ilia Imu-eof Win. flreenlield. lathe •iilifreoa
fl.. ikvjlie, IVm:hi m210.1 ca. Pa -,thirly hallOitaztOtila

ts,imsag a plare Of imporlaroat.
:is the N:‘tt.mal Ram( ire's. roamer laud to Wheat-

-102. inirrsrehl I Ire road (ram Pill:Marsh 10 firowataille.

This will hr. a dinar.. for Traimatpra,nerhattiro a 4411011h-
-1.5--terin at lat.• whirl' will he nr,rammodritinc Sid

Inls are about a sioaroa throw from the milk:mat road

and in itre renite of the vilmze.
j..11 19--111t.

‘V hitt Catechism—Creed.
'How many commandments are there?'
'Five, sir; and a multitude of pterepts.'l
•W hat the fp st voinmanainentT
`Thou shalt have no o her President than

leery Clay, and hint only t-halt thou vote

'What is the second commandment?'
"Thou shalt speculate in manufactures.

and stocks, and houses, and lands, and shall I
diligently fulfil the bankrupt law. i

'What is the third commandment?'
Thcu shalt form no pAitical opinion or i

creed rfthine own, but shalt be subject to

to the elders of the universal 'Whig, party.'
'What is the fourth commandment?'
'Thou shalt have no fellowship wi h

Democratic (re) I üblicans and sinners, nor
with lahoters, mechanics, and farmer=, ,
except by dispensation to labor with them,
just b, ilore election, for their conversion.'

'What is the fifth c .mmand mew?.

From indolence or from mutinous spirit

which was already gaining ground, order

the systematic encouragement of an oTcer,

he systematically neglected to obey an or.

tier daily repeated to him at quarters, until
punishment necessarily followed.

Dennis Manntn'z was a confirmed thief
whom no correction could check. Bleak-
ing into mess chests. stealing sutra:, cheese,

molasses, and violatine in every way the
discipline of the ship, were with him incor
rigible vices, and after vain attempts to sub-
due these vifines propensities, the attempt

Iwas abandoned, and he was left to his nwu

i course until the brig could reach N. York,
1 and he be re transferred.

1 Van Velzer, another of the flogged, was
the tenet of the smell hoys,and every flog•
ging he got was for striking those younger
than himself; and on the last occasion but
one, he was di-tinety warned that if the of-
fence was repeated. ho would be punished

Small pox is on the increase in Now Or.with the eats. The offence was repeated, al.'
he was flogged with the cats, and after- . What is the doctritial creed?'

wards there VVVS no repetition of the brutal- .1 believe in a property qualification for

The price of coal has been reduced in Philadet its,. suffraffe, in a nation it bank, national debt,

1 Lambert was flogged fur sulking, for high tariff and Bri ish protection —in dis-
- stealing, for destroying, public property, tribution, reform, hard eider retrenchment,

Suicide from lateinperance.—Am offi cer and for gross indecency. I and log rahin,--in anlimasoury and aholi.

the N. 0. Castilla House, who was dis- i McKinley was punished with cats, not tionistn. and in eerry mandering.pipelayintr~

hat ged for drunkenness, was found dead on alone for breaking his liberty, but for pos• I lisrliacuing and racenoning.'

he pavement, having shot himself in the itive di.ohedience or the direct orders ef •What is the personal ereedr

his commander, whe meeting him on shore ,I believe in lient y Claw, the great Pro

heart. let Santa Cruz, ordered him on board, as I lector, the everlasting, available, the eternal

Despatches for Mexico.—The New Or- . his liberty had expired—which eider he I candidate. in Alexander Hamilton. John

did not obey. Attains, and that same old Coon: in Benea

hams Picayune of the 10th says:--“Col. Other explanations of the punishments dirt Arnold, honest John Davis. and Wm.

Southall, who but a few days since came recorded in the Standard might be given, Holt: in John Q. Adam. John Minor

passenger from Vera Cruz in the Missouri /but for the fear of swelling this article to Batts, and the Kentucky heifer: in C. F.

and went immediately on to Washington, lan unreasonable extent; enough, however, Mitchell. Thaddeus Stevens and Nicholas

returned to this city yesterday o i his way ihas been said to prove the gross injustice Biddle: in William Morgan, and Abby

, Kelly: in Col. Stone. King, of the royal,
.of such an exhibit, without any reference

to Ilexico, and bears important despatches Ito the character and offences of a parcel of and Col. \Vebh, of the regular army: and

to Gen. Thomson. The revenue cutterNew York loafers, of the most dangerous in Lord Aahhurton, the King of Rhode Ist-

Woodbury,ordered by Mr. Morga
,

, was n, I ago' sent on hoard United States ships, and,and the Queen of Great Britain. "Deus
'

our Ct llector, to sail immediately for Vera because neither their connections, nor the salve Regina!" Plebeian.

Cruz with Col. S„ who used the utmost de-' Criminal Courts choose to take the charge

of reforming them.
slpatch in reaching this city from Washing-

ton. He had orders, we learn, to proceed
'immediately to Vera Cruz in one of the U.

S. men of war at Pensacola; but as he could

reach his destination sooner by taking the

cutter here, she was immediately placed at

,osal.

`Thou shalt not pocket ten cent bits, nor
oat bean soup, but thou shall labor for two

dollars a day and feast on roast beef.'
,What is the reward of those who faith

fully observe these commandment-'{'
'Office and spoils—glory and plunder,

'What is the confession of faith?'
'lt is tw sir—doctrinal and person

).in 2.3—dlw

Reader! always go the 'big, figure.' Al-
ways aim at the 'high grass.' Always en-

deavor to assume a position among the in-
telligent, and the refined. Remember
that in the grand theatre of human life; (as
some body says) a box•tieket will take you
all over the house.

The Whig papers ate talking about t e

'attempt to assassinate Mr CI-y!" Fudge!
The celebrated Mrs Kinney, who was

tried about a year ago in Boston for killing

her husband. is ke••ping a boarding house
in Nuw York.

.I.4misiana.—The people of this state

have determined in favor or a con ventica
amend our constitiation, by w vote of 14,•

396, to 4030.

The Mayor of Boston has put a stop to the
erection of the Miller Tabernacle, in ulnae..

quenee of the frailness of its -watts. ,
Prob..

ably the Millerites thought it would stand
as long as they should require it.

-7--- SHERIFF'S SALE. ~-

will be -4ot,i at Blustoall'SConlitleir;al Mirth-to V envoi„
No 110 Wood sorer), hy older of ft, Wenver, erg ,Pber.
in..." Ni„.,dar, inimary 23, 1843, the ettifrif Suet el
Goods of . ,Merchant Tail&r. comtleOlot Of

1.10.45. CasSl.llelrs, Satinets, Beaverteen. 44I

mtiFeti L.,e.iia, l'adolug. Cottl3va e '.leitCh nitslitBrow,,Mosrlos, Sem 1112 :,ilk, Patent Ihrelilli% ZlP-
ilcowi)%; /1;(..., C,,,t ,:, l) f•C•,iI•S, Sotiort limpid's—-
),,ot•, do Powol"ott•, Wo,ten. aid Summer Vesta;

Shirt a..d Drawers, B umazine nt.d F.01:111 121::Cr IV tt,; ni ti Si sspender=. Shia Collars and' I
(t nr: amtli.,:•im v. %Vitt\ ti variety of TifiVini.

I 'rriiir...in gi and othrr Merchan.tize. Terme,lenish
Par in mt.y. R. A. BAUSNIAW

i 'to 17 —:lt Alfttitittr:-
00K SALE --"Nett b.: sold at B 111111. garet Coin -.*

B dal Auction Rooms, No. 1:0 Wood street am Oat.
”rday Eve'din.. Jan. 21rt . at early Goa light, t 'drivable
lot of Historical, Tbeelin len! and Mlticel!anemis 800

Terms, cash Currency. R. A. BaUflfraft..'.'
21 • Airrlidirg4ll.

Tel, Grocery, and l'roduce Bu9ine6l4
30 Bt I:MO.OMM OP

At So. 140 Liberty street, PitaaNartilit
FrIE• UO4Cr;lser twin :4 anout to Itye 130411100,01/

desirous of i.elling out hie dock and fixturro, ,711to
stuck conuits ofal:lmam and general selection or Tim,.
Cl,lfres, Spices and a general a*lort.nent o f
ally kept by the i rub!. The fixion% are of *be Wawa
and tOO4. Foilitlantial Mod. Tao eland unsuritaileid by

nny in the City, and at s red‘weil rent; toting Wlllitaltn•
fated for a Wholesalr, and Retail Grocery husinesarriarielb

o! ,:mt.scriber has carried nn in the Pauli stalittlStilti
yrar4.
The above 'c an eccellent noportniiiiy for any peen

dre,lrong A 0.10,14 1,1" in tteicvs, havitt; a colirehiehhie.
connexion in town and country. nNV;OW*

, Ft*,•

For Sa'.e, ah.o, 0 t n,lcanticeolis terrn. ,;n Two
Brick Dwe nUp lia=eibr.i.t, vault, 1111,10e.
hilehen, built and well flohiriest,llllllllr,

riled is Robinson Street, Alle2beny

son's Row. being 22 ft front by I'o deep to a 15(1..0104.
Al o, nearly two acre* of land, being one whobsilolll.

.it New 'Noy, bent: a lovely *pot, 1 04111,W
ily" city, containing I sin: Frame ()welling,a tiali ni

Irce., and 2 well+ of first rate water.

Also, a *mail facto of :0 acre... 6 nines from
on the East Liberty road, containing a Log horee,,,ZaRank hten,with Stables under the whole, heist*
lon_, 25 wide, and acrel of choice Oreliardinz,

inz of about 200 grafted Pear, Apple, Plum ant •;OPP"
Trees, in full hearing. .

Also, Pew No. 101 in the 341 P resityterlats ilhaealltaeked about half way down the left aide frostbites(
BE I". sawsl-
-290 Liberty at nethire,

TO LET.
110 fits

T"BF.-tes3mda n'orsTlonorAolicltobrillisitdoirreir °eliceurelloldreyN
Is "Nesmith's Lon: Room.' corner of Wood and'
•i rem'. Inquire of R. Morrow. sth it. Ish.4.

TO
.ii. For Poei.t and possceeion gives on IKrla i

4f
0.43 April,.0 two story brick dwelling house sad heti

ecru with stable, Carriage house, etc., In Ihecilyief
Allegheny. a short distance Crow the autmluct.
boui4e is Stant in modern style' with a tinosnseisitidii
Co; °°d. &MUM mete, kitchen and sheethere in. the

connected with the amain bultdinet Tura Mix Weir ape
plied withfruit trees sad ettruldlery and-extends towetb4
cartel 375 feet to e 511feet irir•el in Inproils..

' w aditrha
Ibe premise* od tbollion; It. C. Grier dud Mitilidwalfeisi
ligssititressfJoseph itisisock, Fog., on the pressfsis.;oeld
the subscriber, living inrent' streel below Hey, Plitailbs

Jan 2.o—tf. TUOS. *IONIA.


